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We want to thank you for taking the time to catch up on all your Trojan 
news and notes.  With this newsletter alumni and all of Trojan Nation 
will be able to stay engaged and informed on all that is going on with 
our teams and department.  Every newsletter will spotlight the previous 
season with a recap of each team, a highlight of the upcoming season 
with a team preview and a highlight of an alumnus.  In addition, our Trojan 
Spotlight will recognize a current Trojan who is actively participating in 
community projects while being a positive role model,  as well as excelling 
in athletics.  The phrase “All In” is something that we value and truly 
believe that a thriving athletic department has all of the student athletes, 
alumni, student body, district staff, and community engaged and actively 
supporting our athletes.  We are so thankful that you are taking the time 
to invest in Trojan Nation and enjoy what you read in this first edition of 
Trojan Nation News!

Sincerely,

Aaron Compton
Associate Athletic Director
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FALL RECAP

gave up just 17pts/game during the regular season, 2nd in 
District 10.  After a convincing 58-30 win over Erie High in 
the District 10 championship game, they had a buy in the 
next round when Pittsburgh Allerdice opted out of playing 
them.  The Trojans then fell to State College in the State 
playoffs in a hard fought game with several starters not 
able to play due to injury for the Blue and White. 

Girls’ Soccer – Coach Jay Perkins - The girls had a 
season to remember as they captured another District 
10 title along with a huge win at the end of the regular 
season against Villa Maria Academy.  In the post season 
the memories continued as the girls won an overtime 
thriller to Norwin.  

Boys’ Soccer – Coach Jamie Smith - The Trojans 
returned 7 players who started 14 or more games a year 
ago.  Four of these starters were younger classmen. That 
experience behind the strength of a roster that included 
a number of returning starters combined with several 
talented new players provided significant depth.  

The team finished the 2019 Fall Season with 14 wins and 
6 losses. The Trojans won the District 10 Championship 
by defeating Erie High in the Final 8-0!

Girls’ Water Polo  Coach Panos Tzelatis (Assistant 
coaches Ava Gebhardt and Libby Tirak) - The McDowell 
girls Water Polo Team made the State Finals after 10 years, 
getting 6 th place, runner up at Ohio Cup, making the Final 
Four at Beast of the East. Beatrice Vieira voted 1st Team 
All State, 1st Team Beast of the East and 1st Team Ohio 
Cup, Sydney McGarry  2nd Team All State, Molly Sebunia 
3rd Team All State and Alexandra Domkowski Honorable 
Mention All State.

Boys’ Water Polo  Coach Panos Tzelatis, Assistant 
coaches Ava Gebhardt and Libby Tirak - The McDowell 
boys Water Polo team improved their record, beating 
teams for the first time after a decade. Owen Hardner, 
Jordan Kraus and Dylan Andrezeski made Western 
Conference 1st Team, Mathew Lee, Aidan Fickenworth 
and Erich Fuhrman made the 2nd Team.

It was another very successful fall season for the 
McDowell Trojan athletic teams across the board. 

Girls’ Tennis  Coach Richard Beck - The girls continued 
to show improvement and were able to win the region as 
a team.  Abby Murray the only returning senior had an 
excellent season as she made the state tournament as an 
individual.

Boys’ Golf   Coach Jason Markiewicz - McDowell Boys 
golf played their way to the D-10 team tournament where 
they finished second to Cathedral Prep. Four individuals 
qualified for D-10 individual tournament as well. Skyler 
Carr, Max Paris, Joe DeAngelo and Jackson Linden. Three 
of them made the cut for the second day, however none 
made it to the regional tournament. 

Girls’ Golf  Coach Ryan Bickel - Our season ended in 
the state final, 6 shots out of second place finishing 4th 
for the state of PA in AAA golf.  We also had Natalie Brosig 
finish as the 6th best golfer in the solo tournament for 
AAA golf in PA 1 shot out of 5th place. 

Girls’ Volleyball  Coach Jamie Soboleski - The 
team finished the season with a 14-4 record.  The team 
was District 10 champions this season and won their sub-
regional game against Taylor Allderdice.  Corrine Bechtold 
and Abby Soboleski were named to the All District 10 
Coaches Team.

Boys’ and Girls’ Cross Country  Coach 
Jeremy Greenberg - The boys and girls cross country 
teams had a very successful first year- winning region 
championships on both sides and having success n our 
Invitational schedule. They also topped the season with a 
dominating girls district championship and a boys second 
place finish. The girls team and the boys individual 
qualifiers all improved from last year at a very difficult 
state championship.

Football Coach Brad Orlando - The 2019 McDowell 
Football Team finished the season 9-2, 8-1 in the regular 
season. They outscored their opponents 432-227 averaging 
40pts/game, 2nd in District 10.  The Trojan’s stingy defense 
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to continue that this season with solid veteran leadership 
on the team.

Wrestling  The McDowell Wrestling team comes 
into the season with high expectations and looks to 
build on a season where several young wrestlers were 
able to get valuable experience.  The team will lean 
on veterans such as Hayden Butterfield, Noah Bielak, 
Mark Chambers and Jake Onorato.  Along with new 
comers Artis Simmons, Jack Sroka, Logan Sallot, Caleb 
Butterfield and Ben Igras.  

Dance Coach Angela D’Aurora - The 19-20 McDowell 
Trojans Dance Team consists of 17 Dancers who, in 
addition to dancing at the Halftime of the Boys Varsity 
Basketball Games, will represent McDowell High School 
once again as they compete in the Varsity Hip Hop 
School Dance Division in both the Erie and Pittsburgh 
areas during the months of December through January. 
The McDowell Dance Team also participates in School 
Events such as Meet The Trojans Night, Trail for A Cause, 
and Trojans Expo and is represented by President - 
Hannah Aungst (Senior), Vice President - Victoria Benson 
(Junior), and Treasurer - Molli Schultz (Sophomore.)

Cheer Coaches Michele Fuller and Deena Pribonic -  
Game cheer finished strong with their last game in the 
snow at the newly renovated Vets Stadium. We’re looking 
forward to the Basketball season. 

Competitive Cheer attended UCA Regionals at SRU 
on November 10th and took first place. Competitive 
is changing a bunch of things in their routine before 
Districts on December 14th, in hopes of getting that 
state title back in January.

Hockey Coach Hunter Cunningham - The McDowell 
Trojans Hockey team goes into the season with a 
bright outlook under the leadership of Coach Hunter 
Cunningham and his staff.  They will look to the 
leadership of a veteran team as they compete with 
tough competition in the Pennsylvania Scholastic 
Hockey League (PSHL).  The team is led by Junior 
Captain Brandon Boehm and Junior Assistant Captain 
Jake Harper. 

Girls’ Swimming and Diving   Coach Dave 
Shultz - The Girls Swimming and Diving Team returns 
some State Qualifiers and District Champions, making 
McDowell a favorite to win its 25th consecutive District 
Ten team crown. Jordan Nuzback, Lexi Pierce, Uriahe 
DeVore, Kalli Knott and Jazmyn Myers look to repeat as 
D-10 individual champs, leading a deep talented squad. 

Boys’ Swimming and Diving   Coach Dave Shultz 
- The Boys Swimming and Diving Team are working 
hard to win its 4th straight District Ten Championship, 
and send a strong contingent to the PIAA State 
Championship. The team is led by a deep Junior class 
(Aiden Fickenworth, Matthew Su, Timothy Simon, Matt 
Lee, Erich Fuhrman, Jordan Kraus), and joined by a 
talented freshmen class. 

Boys’ Basketball  Coach Kevin O’Conner - McDowell 
Boys Basketball Program returns many players back with 
experience. We have strong senior leadership and many 
juniors looking to impact on both ends of the court. We 
have an exciting schedule that starts with a talent-heavy 
tipoff tournament (best tip in the state), a 3-game stint 
in Florida (7 years in a row) North Allegheny Holiday 
Tournament, eight games vs. WPIAL powerhouses, along 
with our eight thrilling region contests. Expectations are 
always huge for McDowell Basketball. This year we are 
hoping to be a top team in the state.

Girls’ Basketball   Coach Nick Desantis - McDowell 
Girls Basketball team will be returning 8 players from the 
program last year. The girls will open up at Seneca Valley 
tip-off tournament. They will then head to Orlando to 
make a run at the KSA championship again this year 
before finishing out 2019 at the North Allegheny Holiday 
Tournament. Then they will head home and turn their 
sights on the District 10 championship run.

Bowling   Coach Cory Bithell  - McDowell begins a new 
era in the Bowling program as they welcome a familiar 
face to a new position.  Cory Bithell who has helped in 
the past will take the rein from Steve Benke and with 
a core group of girls back and will look to continue the 
success that this team has established.  This team made a 
great run last year into the state tournament and will look 
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with 1202 yards and 18 touchdowns.  In his junior season 
Fenton compiled 1073 yards and 13 touchdowns, and 
as a senior Fenton moved to the quarterback position 
and ran for 1993 yards and 24 touchdowns.  Following a 
career at McDowell where AJ complied 4,268 yards and 
54 touchdowns, he received a full athletic scholarship 
to The University of Wisconsin-Madison.  Just as he 
was coming to his own as a Badger, Fenton’s career was 
brought to a close due to a neck injury.  Fenton know 
lives in Nashville, TN working a district sales manager for 
Erie Insurance. 

HALL OF FAME  2019
12th Annual “Night of the Trojan”

On Saturday May 18, 2019 the 12th annual “Night of the 
Trojan” seven new members of the McDowell Athletic 
Hall of Fame were inducted along with 2 student athletes 
and a coach being awarded the athletes and coach of the 
year.  The night provided all in attendance to reminisce 
of the impact of high school athletics and the great 
memories that come along with participating on a team.  
The following individuals were recognized for their 
athletic accomplishments at McDowell High School.

Margie Zesinger ’00  (Tennis) Margie was a 
four time District 10 champion as a member of the 
McDowell Girls Tennis team, which included a trip to 
the PIAA state championships all four years.  Following 
her time at McDowell Zesinger was awarded a full 
division 1 athletic scholarship to James Madison 
University in Harrisonburg (VA).  Margie has 
established herself following her playing career as 
one of the top women’s tennis instructors in the 
world, serving as the head of female tennis at IMG 
Academy in Bradenton, FL.  

Halle Kiehlmier ’03 (Swimming) Kiehlmier 
remains one of McDowell’s great all-time 
swimmers and performed at top level her entire 
career at McDowell.  Halle was a 10-time All 
American, 11-time school and pool record holder, and a 
16-time District 10 champion.  After leaving McDowell, 
Kiehlmier was awarded a full athletic scholarship to 
North Carolina State University.  In 2004, Kiehlmier 
recorded the fastest time of the Wolfpack squad at 
the ACC championships.  Following two years at NCSU, 
Kiehlmier transferred to Florida Atlantic University for 
her final two years where she continued to excel as a 
top performer in the Sun Belt Conference.  

AJ Fenton ’09  (Football) Fenton will always remain 
as one of the top running backs to put on the Trojan 
uniform.  As a sophomore, AJ led the Trojans in rushing 

THE MCDOWELL ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 
WOULD LIKE TO ANNOUNCE THE

NIGHT TROJAN
Twelfth Annual
of the

BEL-AIRE CLARION HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER

6:00 Cocktails (Cash Bar 6:00 - 12:00)  /  7:00 Dinner  /  8:00 Induction Ceremony

Saturday, May 18, 2019
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As well as Coach of the Year, Senior Male & FemaleAthlete of the YearFOR MORE INFORMATION ON TICKETS AND RESERVED SEATING, 

PLEASE CONTACT MCDOWELL HIGH SCHOOL BY CALLING 814-835-5477
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1995 Boys Soccer Team The boys soccer team 
of 1995 was not only talked about then, but is still talked 
about now and will go down as one of the most successful 
teams in the history of McDowell athletics.  With a 9-0-1 
metro record the Trojans went into the D-10 final where 
they beat Prep 3-2 for the District 10 championship.  The 
team had several memorable moments during the year, 
one of those being beating a talented North Allegheny 
team 2-1, 29 seconds into overtime in blizzard conditions.  
Following that the Trojans beat a 22-1 Fox Chapel team 
in the snow, wind and rain to get to the state semi-final 
against Lock Haven.  The Trojans took down yet another 
opponent by winning the state semi-final with a 4-1 score 
and moved onto the state championship game.  In the 
state championship the team lost to a state powerhouse 
Strath Haven.  This is a team that not only gelled on the 
field in ‘95, but a team that continues to remain close to 
this day and showed this with an unbelievable attendance 
to the banquet.  

Female Athlete Of The Year The night also 
featured new alumni to the McDowell community, 
softball player Rachel Marsden ‘19 who was selected as 
the female athlete of the year.  Rachel is currently playing 
softball at Saint Francis University in Loretto, PA.

Male Athlete Of The Year  The male athlete of 
the year was Caleb Mabins ‘19 who was a record jumper 
for the track and field team and a standout receiver on the 
football team that won a District 10 title his senior year.  
Caleb is currently studying at The University of Akron.

Coach Of The Year Our coach of the year was 
McDowell Softball coach Maureen Wolfe, who has had 
unheard of success over the past 10 years serving as the 
head coach of the softball program, with a career record 
of 139-71.   Wolfe, is not only a tremendous coach, but 
has served in the district as a teacher for the past 12 
years.  Wolfe has a career record of 140-72 at McDowell.  

The 13th Annual “Night of the Trojan” Hall of Fame Dinner 
will take place on Saturday May 23, 2019 at the Bel-Aire 
Conference Center.  Please contact the athletic office for 
reservations and additional information. 

Allison Braun ’09  (Soccer/Basketball) A dual sport 
star at McDowell High School, Braun is considered one 
of the Trojans greatest athletes ever.  As a senior Braun 
was awarded the “Female Athlete of the Year” and 
was one of very few 1,000 point scorers in McDowell 
history.  Braun ranks fourth on the all-time scoring list at 
McDowell.  Braun was also a three-year letter winner on 
the soccer team, where as a senior she served as a team 
captain.  Following her McDowell career Braun went 
onto play Division 1 basketball at Canisus College on a 
full scholarship.  Currently Braun, serves as an Assistant 
Women’s Basketball coach at SUNY Cortland.  

Jason Walkow ’97 (Swimming) Walkow, like 
Kiehlmier, is one of McDowell’s greatest swimmers and 
performed for Coach Dave Shultz at a high level for 
four years.  Jason was a 5-time All-American, 5-time 
District 10 champion and two time winner of the Trojans 
“swimmer of the year” award.  Walkow was a top ten 
finisher each of his four years at the PIAA championships.  
Following this McDowell career Walkow went on to swim 
collegiately at Division 1 Boston University where he was 
a three-time American East Conference finalist.  Jason 
has served as a swim coach at McDowell and Gannon 
University following his swimming career.  

Jay Pratt 69’/Coach ’84-’18 (Cross Country/
Track) The name Jay Pratt is synonymous with McDowell 
running and throughout the years whether as an athlete 
or a coach, Jay Pratt has given everything he has to be 
“All In”.  As an athlete at McDowell Pratt was part of three 
undefeated teams in ‘67, ‘68, and ‘69 and lettered all 
three years.  Jay specialized in the 880 yard run and was 
part of several District 10 championships.  In 1984, Jay 
Pratt became Coach Pratt as he took over the McDowell 
Cross Country teams.  In his 35-year career, Jay amassed 
a record of 200-18-1 and 17 District 10 titles.  Pratt 
has assisted multiple head coaches in Track and Field 
over his tenure to a record of 176-17 and 18 District 10 
championships.  Coach Pratt has served as a teacher in 
the district for over 35 years.  

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT



with children at a local orphanage.  Will described the 
experience at the orphanage as, “It was an eye-opening 
experience”, Jeffress said. “It was amazing to see how 
happy the kids were just to meet an American.  It was fun 
to pick them up and see them smile and laugh.  They are 
happy despite not having the same opportunities that we 
do.  It really makes you feel grateful”, said Jeffress. 
goerie.com contributed to this article

When most 16-year old kids think of the last week of 
school and summer starting they think vacation? Presque 
Isle? Waldameer?, William Jeffress Jr. started his summer 
a little different.  As his peers and friends winded down 
the school year, William was preparing with the USA 
basketball U16 team to play in the 2019 FIBA Americas 
Championships in Brazil.  Team USA won their first game 
in Brazil against Puerto Rico by a score of 102-51 with 
Jeffress scoring 9 points in the victory.  In the team’s next 
game against Argentina team, USA came out strong and 
cruised to a 90-58 victory.  Will chipped in with a couple 
points and a couple rebounds for team USA.  Onto the 
championship game where team USA played a tough 
Canadian team and came out victorious with a 94-77 
victory to capture the gold medal.  Jeffress described the 
experience as “I can’t put into words what it means to 
me to play for my country.  The whole experience was 
amazing”, Jeffress said.  During this experience Will not 
only got to play the best competition in the world, but 
he got to experience some great time bonding with his 
teammates in various activities such as spending the day 
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Photo credit: Tom Reisenweber/ Erie Times-News
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JEFFRESS JR. 


